
For the Scientific American,. 
The Honey Bee. 

Where ean we find so great a source of pro
fit, without money and without price, as the 
little honey bee affords ; yet we do not avail 
oursel ves of her labors to the hundredth part 
of the extent that we might. And what is 
equally strange, no man in this country has 
ever thrown a ray at light, comparatively 
speakmg, on tllis subj�ct through the press.
It is terra incognita to all, save the tradi
tionary whims and notions in regard to the 
management of this insect, that have passed 
down fl"om the days of Aristotle and Pliny 
{who were apiarians in their dav) to the pre
sent time. 

I am now making an effort to dispel the 
clouds of moral darkness that hover over the 
proper management of bees, and aronse the 
dormant spirit that exists on this subject ge
nerally, among those who are the most deeply 
interested in the advancement of apiarian sci
ence. This subject is so vast in all its rami
fications that one can barely introduce it in 
an article like this; yet I will briefly refer to 
a few points of interest, in the eccnomy and 
habits of this insect. 

The relation of the queen to the family and 
faets pertaining to her, are, pelhaps, the most 
wonderful of any branch of the subject. It 
is probably pretty well known, that every as
sociation of bees is composed of line q'Jeen, 
from 5000 to 10,000 workers, generally ; and 
some 500 drones. The queen is the gover
ness of the whole family, and is the alpha and 
omega-the pnme mover-the all in all of 
every community. She produces all the eggs 
amounting to 30,000 annually in some cases. 
The most singular feature pertaining to royal
ty, is the manner in which queens are produ
ced. The same egg that produces a worker, 
will also produce a queen, larger and differing 
entirely in her organic sfructure from a work
er. There are only two kinds of eggs laid by 
the queen, viz. those that produce workers 
and those that produce drones. In the spring 
about the beginning of May, the first measures 
are taken to produce young queens to go off 
with swarms. The first thing done, is to con
struct several royal cells, which are always 
made to hang" vertically; whereas," all other 
cells are placed horizontally, or nearly so.
The shape of a royal cell and its size is near
er to that of a peanut, with one end open, and 
the nut extracted, than any thing else that it 
can be likened to. When these cells are part. 
ly constructed, the egg is laid therein, and af
terwards the cell is completed. As soon as the 
eggbursts its integument, and the larva or grub 
a ppears,the workers provide a different food tor 
it, from that fed to other larvlll, and which has 
been termed 'royal jeIIy.' The grub is fed with 
this jelly for the ilpace of four days, when the 
cell is seal€d over by the workers, and the 
grub then enters the pupa or chrysalis state, 
in which it remains about twelve days, and 
then emerges from its prison a perfect queen! 
This is no hypothesis, or vislOnary theory; but 
truth truly demonstrated. Now, the same 
egg, if placed in a worker cell, would have 
produced only a worker. As proof positive of 
this allegation, I will state what I have many 
times done with my own hancJ,!l, and b eheld 
the result with my own eyes:' I have taken 
a piece of comb that contained nothing but 
worker-eggs, from hives where it was ou{ of 
the question thaI. there could be any want, 
or probability of raising queens, and I have 
placed such piece of comb in an empty hive 
-then forced bees enough into said lIive to 
make a respectable family, every one of which 
were workers, and the workers at once com
menced building a few royal cells (they build 
several to be sure of raising one queen,) and 
placed the worker eggs therein, and at the 
end of si.:teen days I have witnessed perfect 

queens issue therefrom. This fact I have tes
ted a great many times in the formation of ar

tificial swarms, and it is upon this basis, that 
this valuable discovery, the art of producing 
swarms at pleasure, rests. T. B. MINER. 

We noticed Mr. Miner's Manual on the Bee, 
last week. Full details of the system are 
found therein. 

Great Britain produces annually 31,500,000 
tons of coal ; Belgium. 4,960,077 ; United 
States, 4,400,000; Prussia, 3,500,000 aud Aus
tria, 700,000. 

Sdentific �med'ltn. 

Tile Photog.;aphometer. atmospbere and with the ?hanges o� tempe-

This is an instrllment invented by Mr. A. rature? If it is affected by the electncal state 
Clalldet, of Paris, for indicating to the Photo- of the atmosphere? In fine, what is the pro
grapher, the intensity of the chemical rays portion of the photogenic rays' at eack hOIlT of 
and the same time the sensitiveness of his pre- the day, and at differe\lt points in space at a 
paration, a full description of which was com- given moment? 

-----------------mllnicated by the inventor to the Paris Aca- The Charm o� V1eanllneu. 
demy of Science. ' A white-yellow shirt on a man, said Wil-
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Winter In SPIt.bergen. 

The single night of this dreadful country 
begins about the 30th of October, the sun then 
sets, and never appears till about the 10th of 
February. A glimmering indeed continues 
some weeks after the setting of the sun ;theD 
succeed clouds and thick' darknees, brpken 
by the light of the moon, which is as lumin
ous as in England, and during this long night 
shines with unfading lustre. The cold strength
ens with the ye ar, and the sun is ushered in 
with an unusual severity of frost. By the 
middle of March the cheerful light grows 
strong, Arctic faxes leave their holes, and the 
sea-fowl resort in great numbefli to their breed
ing places. The sun sets no more after the 
14 th of May; the distinction of day and night 
is then lost. In the height of summer the sun 
has heat enough to melt the tar on the decks 
of ships; but from August its power declines, 
it sets fast. After th e middle of Septemberday 
is hardly distmguishable, and by the end of 
October takes a long farewell to this country; 
the earth becomes frozen, and winter reigns 
triumphant. 

The apparatlls is very simple, and serves liam Cobbett, speaks at on.ce the character 
eqllally for processes on paper or on metallic of his wife ; and be you assllred, that she will 
plates. It indicates the intensity of the che- not take with YOllr dress, pains which she 
mical rays at all moments of the day during at- never takes with her own. Then the manner 
mospheric variations, and at tRe instant we of plltting on the dress, is no bad fOllndation 
may wish to operate. It serves also to com- for j udging,-if it be careless, slovenly or if it 
pare the degree of sensitiveness of the differ- do not fit proper. No matter its mean qllal
ent photographic preparations. ity ; mean as it may be, it may be neatly and 
. FeH an instrllment of this kind, it is impor- trimly pllt on ; and if it be not, take care of 
tant in the first place to have a motion always YOllrself, for, as you will find to YOllr cost, 
Ilniform, withollt complicated or expansive a sloven in one thing is a sloven in all things. 
mechani�m This is obtained by a means fOlln- The cOllntry people judge greatly from the 
d�d .upon the pr�nci�le of .the fall of bodies state of covering of the ankles; and if it be 
shding down an inclined plane. The sensi- not clean and tight, they conclude that all 
ti;e surfac� is exposed to the light by the ra- lout of!ight is not as it ought to be. Look at 
pld and umform passage of a metal plate hav- the �hoes . if they be trodden on one side loose 
ing openings of different lengths which fol- on the faa;, or run down at the heel, it is a 
Iow a geometric prog�essio�. It is evident very bad sign; and, as to slipshod, though at Advice In Poultry Keeping. 
that the exposure to lIght wlll be the same for coming down in the morning, and even before A correspondent of the Agricultural Gazette 
ea.ch experiment, . because th� plate furnished daylight, make up your mind to .!'- rope, ra- says that it depends upon the following plan 
wlth the proporhonal openings falls always ther than live with a Rlipshod wife. Oh! for the successful rearing and keeping of paul
with the same rapidity, the height of the fall how much women lose by inattention to these try. 
being constant, and the angle of the inclined matters? Men, in general, say nothing abollt 1. To have two breeds-a few to hatch and 
plane the same. Each opening of this move- it to their wives 1'but they think about it; they rear the chickens, and twice the number of 
able plate allows the light to pass during the envy their luckier neighbors; and in numer- everlasting layers, as eggs are more profitable 
same space of time, and the effect upon the ous cases, conseq uences the most serious arise than chickens; 2. To get a hatch as early as 
sensitive surface indicates pxactly the intensi- from this apparently tnfling cause. Beauty possible in spring, and to keep them well
ty of the chemical rays. The rapidity of the IS valuable; it is one of the ties, and a strong these never cast their feathers like the old 
fall may be augmented or diminished by alter- tie too; that, however, canll.ot last to an old birds, and if they begin to lay in autumn, lay 
ing the inclination o� the pla�e by means ofa age; but the charm of cleanliness never ends more or less all winter; 3. Never to keep old 
graduated arc, furmshed wlth a screw, by but with life itself. fowls. (none but favorite fowls ought to be 
which it may be fixed at any angle. The same --------- kept more than two years;) old hefts lay lar-

A Classical Rebuke. result may be obtained by modifying the height ger eggs than pullets, but not nearly so many ; One evening a short time since Professor h of the fall or the the weight of the moveable 4_ To give them the best barley. and as mllC . Wines advertised a gratuitous lecture atNew-
plate. The photogonic surface, whether it be as they could pick up once a day in summer, ark, on the Theory of the Government. At the Daguerreotype plate, the Talbotype paper, and twice in the winter; they are not only the hour of commencement, the audience be-ar any other preparation sensitive to light, is more profitable, well kept, but the eggs are 

I d th b tt f th . r d 1 ing very small, the Professor administered the 
better. The two be&t breeds are the spotted p ace near e a om a e inC ine p ane. 

following neat, classical, and pungent rebuke. It l'S covered by a thl'n Dlate of metal pierced Dorkings for sitting, and the Pheasant breed • " Plato when delivering lectures in Athens, with circular holes, which correspond to the 
sometimes had Aristotle for his only hearer ; i for laying. ______________ _ 

openingsJif themoveable plate at the moment on which occasion he was accustomed to pro- ; Popula tion oCthe VnIted StateS. of the passage of the latte�, during which ,the ceed with his lecture a8ullual, remarkinlt ihat "From the report'of 18i8, 8ttb�itUid�eti'lt. sensitiy" .urf .. ce <cccivco the lisht ""he""e, when he had Aristotle, for a hearer, he had gress by the Commissioner of the Patent Ofthe circular holes leave it exposed. the better half of Athens. On the same prin- fice, it appears that the present popUlation of By placing beneath each series of holes a ciple, I may congratulate myself on my audi- the United States is estimated at 21,686,600. different sensitive surface, -each of these ence this evening." The number allotted to each State is att fol-surfaces will, during the fall of the moveable . h f th b t t d d It IS a fact, t at many 9 e es san ar lows: Maine, 615,000; New Hampshire, aos,-plate, receive the same proportion ofthe same . d l '  d t I t t producllons, were e Ivei'e a a mas emp y 000; Massachusetts, 875,000; Rhode Island, light, and thus their different degrees of sen- halls. When Handel was alive many of his 135,000; Connecticut, 340,000; New York 2,sitiveness may be compared. In this manner pieces were performed before very thin au- 880,000; Vermont, 310,OOO; New Jene.y,425,-we learn the comparative sensiti'feness of dif- d '  0 h . th t . .  lences. n suc occaslOn.s egrea musICian 000; Pennsylvania, 2,220,000; Delaware" 85,-ferent preparations of the iodide, of the bro- used good humoredly to observe " oh never 000; Maryland, 510,000; Virginia, 1,2()5,OOO. rna-iodide and chIaro· iodide of silver, and of mind, the music will souad all the better." North Carolina, 780,000; South Carolina, the various photogenic papers; for it is in dis- 620,000; Ge8rgia, 825,000 ; Alabame, 716,000; pensable, in making an exact comparison, to The .Folding 01' Newspapers. 
Mississippi, 670,000; Ohio, l,980,QOO ;Louisi-t with the s me light and dllc'rig t '  t The rapidity with which newspapers are opera e a , 1 s.nc - ana, 490,000; Tennessee, 980,000; Kentucky, ly the same space of time, as it is known that folded by lads in the large establishments of . . h our cities, is a matter of wonder to those not 890,000; Indiana, 1,000,000 i Illinols, 800,000 i the light varies from one mmute to anot er. Missouri, 589,000; Arkansas, 290,000; Iowa, M Claudet announces a very extraordl'nary initiat�d in the mysteries ofne'Nspaper life.-. 150,000; Michigan, 420,000: Wisconsin, 250,-fact whl'ch thl'S apparatus has furnl'shed him This astonishing speed is attained, by a spirit 
000; Florida, 80,000; Texas, 150,000; District wl'th He does not gl've l't as the result of a of competition, and the ambition to excel . of Columbia, 48,000; Oregon, 50,001l. calculation mathematically correct; but he among the boys. 

cannot be far from the truth in stating, that As a specimen of the speed of these vouth
the pure light of the sun modifies'the bromo- ful folders, the Boston Journal mentions the 
iodized silver plate, communicating to it an fact that a lad employed in that office, folds 
affiftity for mercurial vapor which produces, papers at the rate of thirty-five pllr minnte 
the white image in the Daguerreotype, in a with three folds ; twenty-nine per minute 
space of time which cannot be much mere with four folds, and twenty-six per minute 
than the thousandth part of a second. M. with five folds. He was able to keep )Jace 
Claudet made the experiment in the following with the press which worked off from 1000 to 
manner :-He let the light of the sun fall up- 1200 papers per hour. 
on the plate througl\ an opening of a milime
tre, whilst this opening passed over a space of 
350 millimetres in one quarter of a second, as 
near as he could judge; this light could not 
therefore have acted on the plate during much 
more than the 1·1000th part of a second, ne
vertheless an inconceivably short space of time 
sufficed to produce a decided effect. 

M. Claudet suggests the following applica
tions of his photographometer-to ascertain: 
What is the effect of the compound light, and 
that of the different separated rays of the solar 
spectrum? HolV much photogenic light is lost 
by reflection from parallel mirrors, prisms, 
and other substances, and by refraction through 
lenses? The proportion of photogenic rays 
in the lights obtained from varioQs sources, 
iBcluding that produced by electricity? If the 
photogenic light Taries with the height of the 

America .. Oranges. 

The Mobile Herald says that since the des
tructive hurricane in Cuba a few years since, 
the Mobile fruit market had . been supplied 
chiefly with Creole oranges raised in that 
neighborhood, Pascagoola and on the" coast" 
near New Orleans. These oranges are gen
erally larger than those raised in the neigh
borhood of Havana, and much superior in 
flav<ilr. The Herald contends that a number 
of locations might be selected on the bay and 
neighboring islands, where the orange would 
thri ve admirable and scarcely ever be mj ured 
by frost. It instances the case of a person 
who realizes from $800 to 1000 annually from 
about thirty orange trees cultivated in a gar
den some miles south of that city. The fruit 
is said to be delicious and of most exquisite fla-
vor. 
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Gaod TOOll. 

It is a bad ·sign to see a mechanic sawing 
away with a bad saw, taking two hours to saw 
a plank that could be cut up in one, by sim
ply spending twenty minu!es in sharpening 
his tool. It is a bad sign to see a broken win
dow mended with an old hat; so it is equally 
as bad a sign to see a mechanic hewing away 
with a broad axe sharpened with a rasp. 

l! is just about as pleasant to be shaved with 
a file, as io plane a board with a notched pla
ning chisel. Good tools neatly arranged, are 
evidences of skill, wisdom and taste. 

A Fly's Speed. 

By fair campari.on of sizes. what is "the 
swiftness of a race-horse clearing his mile a 
minute to the speed of thdl'y cutting through 
her third of the same dist ance in the same 
time? And what the speed of our steaming 
giants, the grand pullers ofthe age, compare\l 
with the swiftness of our tiny buzzers, of 
whom a man liter train, scenting their game 
afar, may even follow patridges and pheasants 
on the wings of steam in their flight as friend
ly offerings? 
-----------------

The navigation of the Hudson iii now fairly 
open and the regular steamboats in full play. 
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